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with haughty scorn, "and you may 
take your bus away and soak the 
doggone horn." , t see a change of 
attitude In artisan and clerk, and, 
with the old time pep Imbued, the 
boys get down to work. And work’s 
the cure .for all the Ills that Jàr the 
human tribe; It’s Wetter than the 
choicest pills the statesman can pre- 

X scribe. Let’s all forget the ancient
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Outside ndoors•ee^e•*•••••*•

(By the CUB-EDITOR.)
WHEN JOHN HENRY WAS NOT TO BLAME.

jeJCTM Sometime ago I She Gate Her Permission to Spank
wrote in ciitl- Her*
clem of the wo- "When she Anally had to glre In.

■ man who could was go mad with, me that, un- 
JR afford to hare iegs it. was actually necessary, she 
H beautiful Jewels never spoke to me again as long as 
|B and fine clothes Bhe lived. And yet I did the only

Hplsli| but could not at- possible thing. My daughter, a young 
H ford to have the gjrit aaid one day, 'Mother, when you 

H old folks come get old, if yod act as grandmother
■ and visit her. .. does I’m going to tpank you/ I gave

Whsreupon a her my permission, and I hope she 
By Letter Friend does.”

suggested that it That little picture certainly gives 
-IHOnitl might hot be the one food for thought, doesn’t It? 
fault at all but the fault of a Of course old people aren’t always

JEM GUMCJTCW.

Our Magnificent Serial of the Wild 
and Woolly West—A Thrill In 
Every Letter*

saws WITHare guaranteed 
EM to cut easier, 
0®. saw faster and 
stay ^ sharp longer 
than any other 
brand of saw at any 
price. S4M
SIMOKDt CANADA MW CO., LIMlTEf,

M. Mai Unit u4 lem tntet,
annul, tw. "——«.mat

The Motorist Synopsis of Previous Chapters.— 
Jem Gumchew, the' Pride of Deadshot 
Gulch, whilst tn quset of Satry 
Bnubba, who has been captured by 
Bad BUI Blood, the desperate des
perado, falls over a cliff hanging on 
to the front axle of a Tin Lizzie, and 
Is lassooed by the legs from above.

■ Would go nowhere without a spare 
■tire, but. you would be surprised at 
the number of people who have but 
one pair of eye glasses. Avoid head
aches and eye strain due to waiting 
even a short time for repairs. Let us 
fit you with a •’spare". H. B, Thomson, 
Optometrist and Optician, »M Duck
worth Street, near Beck’s Cove. 

•apr28,31,eod

CHAPTER m (Continued.)
. They had been lassooed from above 
and' there he hung, head downwards, 
holding on to the old car and his 
false teeth, like grim death. Slowly 
but surely he felt himself being 
drawn upwards, and after a seeming
ly interminable period, he found him
self on terra firms. Before he had 
time to see who Ms rescuer was, how
ever, he fell Into a dead faint and 
lost consciousness, .

MICMIM, 1,6.

Proverbs for Cobblers,
GETTING back.1 rE mercury ’way below and the wind howling out its hatred—that’s when you’re 

grateful for four good walls and a PIPELESS FURNACE.

Your house, just as It is TODAY, b adapted to the new Pipeless Heating. In 
one day, WITHOUT disturbing m thing in the home, WITHOUT tearing out floors 
and walls you can install the LOWEST-COST and most satisfactory heating system 
that has ever been invented—a furnace that heats EVERY PART of your home 
WITHOUT A SINGLE PIPE; that bums any kind of fuel and takes less of. it than 
any other heating appliance known.

“I am. going to take up cobbling," 
writes a disabled. soldier, "and would 
like you to tell me all the proverbs 
bringing in the word ‘cobbler’ you 
know, as I think it might be useful to 
have them by me.”

The first one that occurs to me Is, 
“Cobblers and tinkers are the best ale- 
drinkers," but I should not use that 
for advertising purposes! Anyway, tfie 
proverb waa oomposad before the war, 
and since the Government Interested 
itself in our ale, the oobblera and tink
ers may have changed their mind.

"They that cobble, and clout shall 
have work when others go without,” 
is another old saying; while a couplet 
runs:

We’re getting 
T . hack to normal-

a

■ oos fade, the Jen- 
81. aha flee,- the 

HBi grouch becomes 
a crime. This 

—morning
Bi took .my boat to 
B have a bolt re- 
Hj placed, the work- 

man sang
WwsBSJÜfibtaH cheerful note, as 
to the task‘he . chased. He crawled 
beneath my panting car and gàve the 
bolt a slap, and stilled through all 
the crease and tar that clustered on 
his map. I handed him two Iron men 
and when that sum was paid, he 
blithely said, "Please come again— 
I’m keen to get your trade.” Some. 
weeks ago I sought his lair—my horn 
refused to toot—and for my story of 
despair he didn't care a hoot. “I am 
not fixing things to-day^’ he said,

It is the world’s habit to call young 
people selfish, but there are old peo
ple who are just as selfish.

Just One Warning.
No one can be loved and honored 

without being lovable and honorable, 
even with white hairs to- help.

Just one warning. When one is 
young one1 has so much to look for
ward to that one ought to be able to 
be extra tolerantand tender to those 
who cannot have mgny more earthly 
pleasures to enjoy. The old may have 
to conform to the young for It is the 
law of life that the younger genera
tion has the right of way, hut In ac
cepting this conformation where we 
have to, let’s be as generous and for
bearing aa we can. And let’s not 
forget that a matter of sentiment may 
be quite as vital as a matter of sen
timent may be quite as vital, as g 
matter of bread and butter.

CHAPTER IT.
The Outlaws of Deadshot Gulch.
When Jem awoke from his faint he 

found himself in absolute darkness. 
So. dark was It, Indead, that ho could 
hot see Ms own face before him. 
(Editor—“Possibly a good thing for 
his nervous system.” Author. “Oh, 
ho'w could youf Anyway he’s a hero, 
what does his face matter ") Sud
denly a door opened and a heavily 
bearded, long nosed man entered, 
holding a candle in one hand and a 
pea-shooter in the other. "Bad Bill 
Blood!” ejaculated our hero. “Yes,” 
sneered' the other, “Bad Bill Blood at 
your service.’’ Jem attempted to 
Spring at the villainous countenance 
before him but only to find that he 
had been firmly secured to an up
right ■ post with a steel cable. Bad 
Bill Blood came nearer and taking 
deliberate aim with • his pea-shooter, 
hit Jem on the tip of his proboscis 
with a very hard pea. “I has yew at 
larst, Jem Gumchew,” snarled the 
desperate desperado, “and turtymore 
and howsomeever I has got Sairy 
Snubbs also and me and she be agoin’ 
ten be spliced,” “Yew lies, yew vtl- 
lùh,” shrieked Jem, and he attemptd

[blame on the son-in-law.
" According to the Neighbors.

"Probably I feel more stirred up 
L«t it because I am one of the 
masghters who Neglected their Mo
vers’ (according to the neighbors).

"When mother was no longer able 
to take care of herself the neighbors 
wondered why I didn’t take her to 
live with me but they said ‘Probably 
John Henry isn’t willing’

"Now the actual truth was that 
John Henry was willing, but mother 
wouldn’t budge. I had a family, a 
lusband and home duties. There was 
io reason except sentiment why she 
:ouldn’t leave her home and. come to 
ne but she wouldn’t come. ‘It didn’t 
natter what the neighbors said,’ she 
laid. Of course not—to her.
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"The higher' the plum-tree, the riper 
the plum;

The richer the cobbler, the blacker hie 
thumb.”

If these are not sufficient, the only 
other proverb I know is, "Without an 
uwl the cobbler's nobody.” Which Is 
undoubtedly true. .

WHAT USERS SAY i
A Ckmreh One of tho 
Hardest Btrildings to Hoot.
The "Enterprise Pipeless Blazer 
Furnace" installed by Messrs. 
Young A Dunn, of Dartmouth, in 
the Victoria Road Baptist Church, 
is giving every satisfaction.
All appreciate the same and speak 
in words of praise,

Very truly yours, ^
• W. N. STATES, Pastor,

You can rid yourself and those around you of ftoves, 
dust and unsightly pipes} can heat every part of the 
house above the cellar with A_ SINGLE REGISTER; 
have a COOL CELLAR suitable for storing vegetables 
and other food-stuffs; can forget woollen sweaters and 
colds and go about the house from room to room in 
PERFECT EASE AND COMFORT.

A one-day job—no pipes—no plumbing—a cool cellar—an allwaon 
home—a saving of at least H of your fuel—an abundance of heat 
everywhere. Get the facts today. We will gladly mail you our FREE 
BOOKLET and a SELF-EXPLANATORY CHART that show* you
)uA how to draw up a rough lay-out of your home. This chart we 
want you to return to our Engineering Department It wifi enable 
them to see your house just as it i* and they will tell you exactly 
where your Pipelesa Furnace should be placed. Their sendees are 
entirely free and they wiH end for you your heating troubles.

There I» absolutely NO OBLIGATION to buy ; no coft to you of any 
tort; our offer is entirely free. Read the testimonials of those who 
have installed Enterprise Pipelesa Furnaces, remember our guarantee
of satisfaction and WRITE FOR THE FACTS TODAY.

I milk, tea, and 
jy two meals a 
fep.m.
[nother sect, per- 
jm place to place. 
>nt of taxes, and 
ithority, were re-

hi

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

Makers of tho weO.hnoum lino» of Entorprise Stoves 
and Famaeot, and Enterprise Monarch Rang»*.” were founded 

eighteenth cen- 
t we are all 
and forbade the 
her” ond “moth-

Our own dealer representative in yonr locality will main the installation for yen.

Paradise" were 
sant. Kornvaloff. 
ion from sin in 
in kind. First- 

e were to be sold 
1 second class

Cole—How has it worked?
Wood—So far no major things have 

come up. t
I -------- :----

It iq reported that the captain of a 
village fire brigade recently declined 
to call his men otit to à fire because 
it was raining. Unfortunately the 
owner of the fire was too busy to 

flteep it going till the first fine day.

When the King
Opens Parliament,

arch and bis Ministers,
When the Sovereign^ reaches the 

House of Lords guns are fired in St 
James' Park. The moment of arrival 
Is signalled by hand. Flag-signallers 
stand on the towers of the Houses of 
Parliament, and send their messages 
to other signallers on Government of
fices overlooking tho park. From 

■thence it is conveyed to the troops be
low.

Ministers await the arrival of the 
King outside the House, and then take 
up their position in the procession to 
the Lords. Usually a large number of 
peeresses attend as well.'

Everybody stands, and It "hate off” 
for the Black Rod, when he passes 
down the central corridor on his way 
to summons the Commons, who enter 
a few minutes later at a rapid march 
—their pace is always- quick—to hear 
the King's Speech.

The King’s Speech is prepared by 
the Cabinet and deals with the interna-, 
tional situation, and reviews the legis
lation it is intended to introduce dur
ing the next Parliamentary year.

He tried to tear the old ’un’s coat 
And drag him off hi* cart;

He only got the old man’s goat 
Before they broke apart-

And that is why we found him here 
In. court the other day;

Defending him was Mister Ayre
/ Who said that he should pay

The fine, if any were imposed ’ 
For hie was all the blame;

For was it not he who proposed 
That holiday which came.

On Good St. George's Natal Day 
The fault, therefore, was Me;

The accused on another day 
Would net fill up with fizz.

—THE CUB-EDITOR.

There are a pair of gates in London 
that are kept permanently shut to 
conveyances every day. of the year ex
cept one. These gates lead out of 
Dean’s Yard, Westminister, into a lane 
that runs straight down to the House 
of Lords. They are only opened on 
the day on which His Majesty the King 
opens Parliament in person.

On that day His Majesty proceeds 
from Buckingham Palace in a wonder
ful old coach, drawn by Jet-black 
horses. Whilst the King is on his

"spiritual lead- 
s is sin. “Work 
illowers, “and all

A student went into a book-shop, 
and inquired of the proprietor if he 
had any pocket testaments in Greek. 
"In Greek!” echoed diir good friend, 
hesitatingly. “I believe not, sir; but 
I have a lot of elegant ones In Mor
occo.”

ne that features
er the hem,
line, and faced

‘ Ofce Phonograph with a Soul**
The New Edison is like the perfect mirror 
that reflects form and feature, true to every 
line and subtlety of coloring. It giyes you 
an exact Re-Creation of the singing or play
ing of the living artist or artists.

Mr. Edison spent 7 years of his time and 3 
millions of his dollars to develop the perfect 
realism of the New Edison. He has proved 
this perfect realism by comparing the New 
Edison with living artists 5,000 times before 
more than 5 million people. The New Edison 
is positively the only phonograph which can 
sustain this test

Wo have, for you, a proof on offset paper of the 
famous Franklin Booth Etching of Mr. Edison, as he 
looks today. Size 12 x 19 inches. Bears no advertis
ing matter; suitable for framing. Just fill out the 
ballot,—and bring or mail it to us.

F. V. CHESMAN,
Edison Dealer

•he over-bodice, with belt exten- way, Yeomen of the Gnard still search 
is and scalloped hem, Is featured the vaults under the Houses of Parlla- 
Fren^h dresses Of crepe de cMne. ment to ensure the safety of the mon-THBY MIGHT WITH TRUTH,—A

little girl was asked, upon her return 
home, how she liked the singing of 
the congregation in the church.

“I liked it very much, indeed,” she 
•aid,’ "although all the people Said it 
was'.had.” • ■ v-'

“ ‘All the people said it was had,’ 
What do you mean, my dear?”

“Oh, it was so bad that l heard the 
people praying, ‘Lord have mercy up
on lie, miserable Bingers.’ ”

BALLOT
CBring or mail this ballot) .

Mr. Edison has jüst made a 
diet of his 25 favorite tunes. 
What other wfll-knewn 
person's favorite tunes would 
you like to know?

Write Me or her name hero

Coughs and Colds
)lene ie at the_ first
throat. It is simple 
be little lamp that 
md place it near the 
eptic vapor malt**
the cough, eases the 
h, and protects in
I for Wfcoofist Cssfs,

esolene has been used 
r the past 40 years, 
ie benefit is unques- 
mable. Send to* 
scriptive booklet. 
bold by oauedier»

You can’t buy or use better 
made Goods than are .manufac
tured in Newfoundland. See the 
Store Windows this week and be 
convinced.—apr27,51

Yonr name.

Address.J DT ususuisi.
• CRESOLENE CO.

This ballot entities yon free
to any or all of the Item* listed
below. Cheek which you want:

A NEW NUMBERBooth Portrait of

O Whet Bdiem Like, to Mu*
(Booklet)

end Mark (Bbu-
tinted Booklet)

O Whet Did Kdjron Do Dur.
•og tjbo Werf (Bulletin)

"No, she faded to get the social 
recognition at the polls she considered 
her due.”

"Hew was that "
"Her, cook was in line just ahead 

of her and refused to yield prece
dence.” ...

Moments
Just received

Secure your copy 
now at

Byrne's Bookstore.
Price 50c. Postage 4c

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” Which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
.Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada. f

, Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but » few cent*—Larger packages.
Aspirin I» the trad, mark (r.glitrred In Canada, of Bayer Manufactura of Meno- 
.r,tlcaclS«t*r of S.licyllencld. While It I. well known that A«l *n mian. B^”r manufactory, to aaiiat the public asalnat Imlt.tlona -the Tablet, of Bayer'compan» 
WUI M at am pad with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Crow." • ”

Jackson—Is tills a fire Insurance 
office?

Agent—Yes, sir 
take out a policy'

Yes. You see my employer threat
ens to fire me next Saturday, and I’d 
like protection.

do you want to

St. John’s Garrett Byrne,Wood—Before we’ married my wife 
knd I agreed that I should make the 
ruling in ail the major things, and 
she in. all the minor.

Bookseller & Stationer,

ENTE1ÊRISE
PIPELESS FURNACE
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